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1 Introduction

Extensivemicroscopic studybyAnton vanLeeuwenhoek and Robert Hooke in themid seventeenth century

resulted in discovery ofcells in 1665. Thispioneeringwork eventually led toestablishment of the scientific

discipline ofcellular biology and development of the cell theory in 1839. Thishistoric scientific theory states

that livingorganismsare composed ofone ormore cells, the cell is the basic unit of structure and organization

of livingorganisms, and all cells arise frompreexistingcells. Major advances in cellular andmolecular biology,

genetics, and other fieldshave revealed the highly complexcomposition ofmulticellular organismsand have

enabled the studyofbiology at the resolutionof its fundamental unit.

Living tissuesaremade up ofan extensive variety ofcell types, eachwith a distinct lineage and unique function

that contribute to tissue and organbiology, and ultimately, define the biologyof the organismasawhole. The

lineage and developmental stage ofeachcell determine how they respond toother cells and to their

microenvironment. In addition, subpopulationsofcellsof the same type are oftengenetically heterogeneous

fromeachother aswell as fromother cell typesdue tostochastic changesover time. Due to thiscomplexity,

gaining insights intocellular function throughbulk analysesof tissuesor cellspresentssignificant challenges,

highlighting the need to isolate individual cells for characterization.1

Variousmethodshave beendeveloped for isolation and analysisof single cells, but the inventionof

fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) in the late 1960swasa significant breakthrough that has impacted

hematology, immunology, cancer research, andmore.2 This technologyprovidesqualitative and quantitative

measurement ofcellular characteristicssuchassize, internal complexity, DNA/RNAcontent, and awide

range ofmembrane-bound and intracellular proteins (via detectionofautofluorescence or fluorochrome-

conjugated antibodies) and enables isolationofcellsbased ondifferential expressionpatterns. Isolated cells

canbe input intodownstreamanalyses, in vitroculture experiments, or in vivo transplantation studies.

In addition to itswidespread adoption in bulk analysis, quantitative PCR (qPCR) hasbeena preferred

method for downstreamanalysesof single cells, given itswide dynamic range, familiarworkflow, and lack of

need for specialized instrumentation.3However, qPCRcanonly interrogate a small number of targetswith

knownsequences, and theworkflow canbe cumbersome for large numbersof samples. The high accuracy

and specificity ofnext-generation sequencing (NGS) technologymakes it ideal for single-cell sequencing.

NGSprovideshigher discovery power todetect novelgenes, without prior knowledge ofsequence

information, and higher sensitivity toquantify rare variantsand transcripts, making it the preferredmethod of

single-cell analysisover qPCR, especially for higher throughput studies.
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The Single-Cell Sequencing Workflow

The single-cell sequencingworkflow includes four crucial steps: 1) initial tissue preparation, 2) single-cell

isolation and library preparation, 3) sequencingand primary analysis, and 4) data visualization and

interpretation (Figure 1). There are experimental considerationsand critical steps throughout theworkflow

that can impact resultsand determine the successofa study. Awell-planned and executed experiment is

important toensure accurate data and draw insightful conclusions.4

Figure 1: The single-cell sequencing workflow—A single-cell sequencing workflow proceeds from initial tissue
preparation throughsingle cell isolationand library prep, sequencing and primary analysis, and data visualizationand
interpretation.

Enrichment Sequencing
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2 Step 1: Tissue Preparation

Introduction

Most single-cell isolationplatforms require a viable, monodispersed sample prior tocompartmentalization or

fixation. Type of tissue, species, and age ofanimalcanall influence isolating live single-cells from tissues. This

chapter presentssomeof the key considerations in the preparationof viable single-cell suspensions.

Dissociation

The processof single-cell preparation isa significant source of variability in any single-cell study.1 Samples

where cells are adhering in clumpsor have high ratesofcell death canconfound data and lead to

misinterpretation. Nonadherent cells suchasperipheralbloodmononuclear cells are oftenmore amenable to

single-cell processing thanadherent cellsor cells isolated from tissue. Tissuescan vary significantly in

extracellularmatrix (ECM) composition and cellularity, and protocols should be optimized for a specific tissue

of interest.2Conventionalprotocols for tissue dissociation includemechanicaldissection, enzymatic ECM

breakdown, and combinatorial protocols (Table 1).

Table 1: Tissue dissociation protocols
Method/protocol Description Example protocol/provider

Mechanical
Tissue is mechanically sheared and disrupted through cutting,
dicing, pipetting, etc

Isolation of various hematopoietic
lineages from bone marrow, spleen,
or lymph nodes

Enzymatic
Tissues are incubated with various enzymes such as collagenase,
trypsin, dispase, elastase, etc to cleave protein bonds

Worthington Biochemical Corporation

Combinatorial
Mechanical and enzymatic methods can be performed sequentially
or simultaneously, with the aid of automated systems, formore
extensive dissociation

Miltenyi gentleMACS

Enrichment

Enrichment of specific cell populations, or removalofunwanted cell populations, includingdead cells, is an

optional, but often critical step in single-cell preparation, especiallywith rare cellsor precioussamples.

Variousmethodsare available that should be optimized for each specific tissue type (Table 2). Manual

isolationofcellsbased onsize, shape, and density canbe achieved throughdifferential/density gradient

centrifugation and filtration. For example, mononuclear cells canbe isolated fromperipheralblood orbone

marrowbycentrifugation through variousdensity gradientmedia.5 Various fluorescent dyesare available to

label and separate live cells fromdead or apoptotic cellsusingFACS (Table 3). For enrichment ofcell

subpopulations/rare cell types, antibody labeling for positive/negative selection canbe combined with FACS

Tissue
P
reparation
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ormagnetic bead-based isolation. Ultimately, themethod chosenwill be drivenbya combinationof factors,

includingsample type, antibody availability, and experimentaldesign.

Table 2: Enrichment methods

Method Description
Available
protocol/provider

Centrifugation
Cells are enriched based on size, shape, or density by centrifugation through a density
gradient medium

Sigma-Aldrich

Bead-based
enrichment

Cell populations of interest (including live cells) are enriched by positive/negative selection
with magnetic bead-conjugated antibodies

Miltenyi Biotec

FACS
Cell populations of interest (including live cells) are enriched by positive/negative selection
with fluorophores/fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies

Beckman Coulter
Becton Dickinson
BioLegend
Bio-Rad

Microfluidic
cell sorting

Cell populations of interest are enriched using low-pressure microfluidics based on positive
and negative selection with fluorophores/fluorochrome-conjucated antibodies

NanoCellect

Table 3: Live/dead reagents
Reagent Mechanism Pros Cons
Classic
DNA
dyes

Membrane impermeant dyes (eg, PI, 7-AAD)
that bind DNA will be excluded by live cells

Inexpensive, easy to use
Not compatible with intracellular
staining

Amine
dyes

Membrane impermeant dyes that bind amine
groups of proteins will be excluded by live cells

Compatible with intracellular
staining, wide selection of
dyes available

More expensive than other dyes,
labeling must be done in absence of
free protein

Vital
dyes

Membrane permeable dye that becomes
fluorescent only when cleaved by metabolically
active (live) cells

Inexpensive, easy to use
Challenging to use with intracellular
staining

Abbreviations: PI, propidium iodide; 7-AAD, 7-aminoactinomycin D

Link: expertcytometry.com/3-reagents-for-identifying-live-dead-and-apoptotic-cells-by-flow-cytometry/

Quality Control

Single-cell sequencingexperiments represent a significant investment of time, money, samplematerial, and

resources. Several simple quality control (QC)measures throughout canensure a high-quality experiment

before proceedingwith cell isolation, library preparation, and sequencing.

Visual Inspection

Visual inspectionof the cell suspensionunder amicroscope is valuable as it enablesquick identificationof

debris, cell doublets, and cell aggregates that cancomplicate downstreamsteps (Figure 2). Importantly,

accurate cell countsare critical toachieve target cell throughputs in subsequent single-cell isolation

procedures. Cell countscanbe determinedmanually by combiningmicroscopywith a hemocytometer.

Automated systemsare alsoavailable that provide accurate cell counts, capture brightfield imagesof the cell

suspension, and generate histograms formore detailed inspectionbased oncell characteristicssuchassize,

brightness, and circularity. Examplesofcommercially available automated cell counters include the

Countess II Automated CellCounter (Thermo-Fisher), the TC20Automated CellCounter (Bio-Rad), and the

Auto1000Bright Field CellCounter (NexcelomBioscience).

Enrichment Sequencing
Tissue

P
reparation
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Figure 2: Visual inspectionof cell suspensions—Visual inspectionof prepared cell suspensions after tissue dissociation
by brightfield microscopy reveals debris, cell doublets, and larger cell aggregates (yellow circles) present in the
samples. A samplewith< 10% doublets is shown (right).

Flow Cytometry

Flow cytometry isa valuable tool for quality control, asmultiplemetricscanbe assessed simultaneously,

includingcell size, viability, and presence ofdoubletsor aggregates. Also, antibody labelingcanbe included

aspart of the analysis toevaluatewhether cell populationsof interest are present andmaintained at the

appropriate frequency.

Key Metrics

Several keyQCmetrics that canbemeasured to indicate successfulpreparationofamonodispersed cell

suspension include:
l Cell viability: Dead ordamaged cellscan release nucleic acids intocell suspension that remain throughsub-
sequent steps, possibly impactingresults. Cell viability levels>85%are recommended.

l CellSizeDistribution: Histogramplotscanbe inspected forpresenceofmultiple peaks indicatingcellular
fragments (smallerpeaks), doublets/aggregates (peak at twice nominalcell size), or largedebris (larger
peaks).

l CellConcentration: The ideal loadingconcentration forcellsdependson the isolationmethod.Optimalcon-
centration iscriticalasunderloadingoroverloadingcancause issueswithsingle cell isolationordata quality.

Summary

Harnessing the potential of single-cell sequencing to investigate complexbiological systemsat the levelof

individual cells requires that tissuesare properly dissociated tomonodispersed suspensionsof viable cells. A

wide selectionofmethods isavailable, and the specific protocol should be selected and optimized based on

the tissue of interest. Consideration should be given to the inclusionofan enrichment step and keyQCmetrics

toensure a high yield of single cellswhilemaintainingviability. After a tissue preparationprotocolhasbeen

optimized, researcherscanproceedwith confidence tosingle cell isolation and library preparation.

Enrichment Sequencing
Tissue
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3 Step 2: Single Cell Isolation and Library

Preparation

Introduction

Variousmethodshave beendeveloped for the capture and isolationof single cells, and selectionofanoptimal

approachdepends largely on the researchquestion and sample type. Similarly, various techniquesare

available for profiling the genome, transcriptome, epigenome, and proteomeof isolated cells, and the

method chosenwill determine library preparation, sequencing, and downstreamanalyses. Thischapter

discussesoptionsavailable for single cell isolation and highlights techniquesused for global characterizationof

isolated cells.

Cell Isolation Methods and Platforms

Cell isolationmethodscanbe distinguished by throughput. Low-throughputmethods includemechanical

manipulationor cell sorting/partitioning technologies (eg, FACS) and are able toprocessdozens tohundreds

toa few thousand cellsper experiment (Table 4). Advances inmicrofluidic technologieshave enabled high-

throughput single cell profilingwhere researcherscanexamine hundreds to tensof thousandsofcellsper

experiment in a cost-effectivemanner (Table 5).6

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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Table 4: Low-throughput single-cell isolation approaches

Method/Platform Description Advantages Disadvantages
Commercial
offering/
Example methods

Serial dilution
Serial dilution of cell
suspension down to
one cell per well

Simple approach; does not require
specialized equipment

Time-consuming;
probability of isolating
multiple cells

Corning Serial
Dilution Protocol

Mouth pipetting
Isolation of single
cells with glass
pipettes

Simple approach
Technically difficult,
random

N/A

Robotic
micromanipulation

Isolation of single
cells with robotic
micropipettes

Positional placement of cells
Requires specialized
equipment

An automated
system for high-
throughput single
cell-based breeding.
Single cell deposition
and patterning with a
robotic system.

Laser capture
microdissection

Dissection of single
cells from tissue
sections using a laser

Spatial context is preserved

Technically
challenging; Potential
UV damage to
DNA/RNA

Laser capture
microdissection of
single cells from
complex tissues.

FACS

Isolation of
microdroplets
containing single
cells using electric
charge

Accurate selection of cell types by
size, morphology, internal
complexity, and protein expression
by antibody labeling

Requires expensive,
specialized equipment;
cells exposed to high
pressure

Beckman Coulter
Becton Dickinson
Bio-Rad

Table 5: High-throughput single-cell isolation approaches

Method/Platform Description Advantages Disadvantages
Commercial
offering/
Example methods

Microfluidics
circuits

Microfluidic chips isolate cells
in flow channels

Highly sensitive chemistry,
compatible with small volumes,
flexible with custom reagents

Requires
uniform cell
size, expensive
consumables

Fluidigm C1 System
Fluidigm Polaris
System

Droplet fluidics
platforms7–10

Compartmentalization of
individual cells in droplets
using a microfluidics device
followed by lysis and capture
of target DNA/RNA

Unique molecular identifiers (UMIs)
and cell barcodes enable cell and
gene-specific identification, low cost
per cell, extensive support from
commercial providers

Requires
specialized
equipment, can
be technically
challenging

1CellBio inDrop
System
10XGenomics
Chromium
Controller
Bio-Rad ddSEQ
Single-Cell Isolator
Instrument
Dolomite Bio Nadia
Instrument
Mission Bio Tapestri
Platform

Microwells11,12
Capture of individual cells in
microwells of fabricated
arrays

Supports imaging and short-term
culture of cells, ideal for adherent
cells

Limited
commercial
solutions

BDRhapsody
Single-Cell Analysis
System
CellMicrosystems
CellRaft AIR System
Celsee Genesis
System

Combinatorial
indexing

Intact nuclei are tagged with
unique barcodes via two
rounds of random distribution
into microwells and labeling
via transposases

Low-cost approach to profile large
number of cells and compatible with
multiomic methods

Limited
commercial
solutions

Multiplex single cell
profiling of
chromatin
accessibility by
combinatorial
cellular indexing.

Enrichment Sequencing
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Library Preparation

The next critical step in the single-cell sequencingworkflow is library preparation. The cell profilingapproach

and specific sequencingmethod chosenare important considerations, asvariousoptionsare available

(Table 6). The particularmethod chosenwill largely be determined by the experimentalquestion.

QC of Prepared Libraries

Accurate assessment ofbothquality and quantity ofprepared libraries is important tomaximize sequencing

data quality and output. The Fragment Analyzer (Advanced Analytical) is a proven solution for simultaneous

qualification and quantificationofDNAand RNAduring library preparation for Illumina sequencingworkflows

(Figure 3).13 TheBioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies) is another option for libraryQC. Both instrumentshave

advantagesover traditionalmethodssuchasqPCR that include: accurate and sensitive quantitationof

DNA/RNA, sizemeasurement of fragments, and detectionofpossible contaminants.14

Regardlessof themethod chosen for library quantification and quality assessment, only high-quality libraries

should be subject tosequencing toensure generationof reliable, high-quality data. Calculationof the

GenomicQualityNumber (GQN) canassessgenomicDNAsamplesas they relate toa user-defined,

application-specific threshold for “good qualityDNA”. Similarly, the RNAQualityNumber (RQN), or the

equivalent RNA IntegrityNumber (RIN), are twometricsbroadly accepted for assessingquality ofRNA

samples.13 After librarieshave beenassessed for quality and quantified, the appropriate amount canbe

loaded for sequencing, whichdependson the sequencingplatformand flow cell.

Figure 3: Library QC—Library QC traces on the Fragment Analyzer (left) and Bioanalyzer (right) showing high-quality
sequencing libraries.

Enrichment Sequencing
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Table 6: Amplification techniques for single-cell profiling
Transcriptome

Method Description
Commercial offering/Example
method

Full-length
RNA-Seq

Switching Mechanism at 5’ end of RNA Template (SMART) technology
enables amplification of full-length cDNA

Takara SMARTer cDNA Synthesis
Kits

mRNA end-tag
amplification
(3ʹ WTA or 5ʹ
WTA)

Capture of mRNA by 3’ polyadenylated (poly(A)) tails enables
sequencing of the coding transcriptome with strand-specific information

10XGenomics Chromium Single
Cell Gene Expression Solution (3’
WTA)
10X Genomics Chromium Single
Cell Immune Profiling Solution (5’
WTA)
SureCell WTA 3’ Library Prep Kit for
the ddSEQ System

Targeted
panels

Various predesigned single-cell targeted RNA sequencing panels
enable IR, T-cell, and breast cancer profiling, andmore.

BDRhapsody Single-Cell Analysis

IR-Seq
Immune repertoire sequencing (IR-Seq) is a targeted sequencing
method used to quantify the composition of B or T-cell antigen receptor
repertoires.

10X Genomics Chromium Single
Cell Immune Profiling Solution

Genome

Method Description
Commercial offering/Example
method

MALBAC
Multiple Annealing and Looping Based Amplification Cycle (MALBAC)
enables quasilinear amplification of the whole genome from single cells.

Single cell transcriptome
amplification with MALBAC
Yikon Genomics

DOP-PCR
Degenerate Oligonucleotide-Primed PCR (DOP-PCR) uses oligos of
partially degenerate sequence for whole genome amplification.

Degenerate oligonucleotide-primed
PCR: general amplification of target
DNA by a single degenerate primer
Whole-genome amplification by
degenerate oligonucleotide primed
PCR (DOP-PCR)

Targeted
Panels

Various predesigned single-cell targeted DNA sequencing panels
enable profiling of hematologic malignancies, solid tumors, copy number
variation (CNV), andmore.

10X Genomics Chromium Single
Cell CNVSolution
MissionBio Tapestri Designer for
Custom Single-Cell DNA Panels
Mission Bio Tapestri Single-Cell
DNA Panels

Epigenome

Method Description
Commercial offering/Example
method

ATAC-Seq

Assay for Transposase-Accessible Chromatin using Sequencing
(ATAC-Seq) assesses chromatin accessibility genomewide by using a
transposase to insert sequencing adapters into regions of open
chromatin.

10X Genomics Chromium Single
Cell ATAC Solution
Abcam ATAC-Seq protocol
Bio-Rad SureCell ATAC-Seq Library
Prep Kit

HiC
HiC combines chromosome conformation capture (3C) with NGS to
enable unbiased identification of chromatin interactions across the
genome.

Hi-C: a comprehensive technique to
capture the conformation of
genomes.
Comprehensive mapping of long-
range interactions reveals folding
principles of the human genome.

Protein detection

Method Description
Commercial offering/Example
method

AbSeq DNA-tagged antibodies enable protein profiling by NGS
BDAbseq antibody-oligonucleotide
conjugates

CITE-Seq
Cellular Indexing of Transcriptomes and Epitopes by Sequencing (CITE-
Seq) uses oligonucleotide-labeled antibodies to convert protein
detection into a quantitative assay by NGS

Simultaneous epitope and
transcriptome measurement in
single cells.
cite-seq.com

Enrichment Sequencing
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Summary

Acritical step in the single-cell sequencingworkflow is isolationof individual cells. Awide selectionofmethods

isavailable, and the specific protocol should be selected and optimized based on the experimentalquestion.

Consideration should be given to the inclusionofQCmeasurement ofprepared libraries. After high-quality

single-cell librarieshave beenprepared, researcherscanproceedwith confidence tosequencing. If you

would like todiscussvarioussingle cell sequencingmethodsand how they canbe integrated with your

research, contact your local Illumina representative.
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4 Step 3: Sequencing

Introduction

After viable single cellshave been isolated and the geneticmaterial of interest hasbeenextracted and libraries

have beenprepared, the crucial step ofsequencingcanbe performed. All Illumina sequencingplatformsuse

sequencingby synthesis (SBS) chemistry, responsible for generatingmore than90%of theworld’s

sequencingdata.15 Illumina SBSchemistry isa proprietarymethod that detectssingle basesas they are

incorporated intogrowingDNAstrands in amassively parallel fashion. Illumina sequencingsystemscan

deliver data output ranging from300kilobasesup tomultiple terabases in a single run, dependingon

instrument type and configuration. Thischapter presents the Illumina sequencingsystems that are

appropriate for single-cell studiesand discusses important considerations toensure a successful sequencing

run.

Compatible sequencing systems

Althoughall Illumina sequencingsystemsare capable of sequencingsingle-cell libraries, the sequencing

systemchosen for a single-cell sequencingexperimentwill be determined largely by the researchquestion

and scale of the study. The followingsystemsare recommended for single-cell sequencingstudies (Figure 4).

NextSeq™ 550 System

TheNextSeq 550Systemdelivers the power ofhigh-throughput sequencingwith the speed, simplicity, and

affordability ofa benchtop NGSsystem. TheNextSeq 550System fits into research laboratories, without

need for specialized equipment. It supportsmid- tohigh-throughput sequencingapplicationsand is ideal for

smaller scale single-cell sequencingstudies.

Learnmore about theNextSeq 550Systematwww.illumina.com/systems/sequencing-

platforms/nextseq.html

NovaSeq™ 6000 System

TheNovaSeq 6000System represents themost powerful, simple, scalable, and reliable high-throughput

Illumina sequencingplatform todate, producingoutstandingdata quality. It offersmultiple flow cell typesand

runconfigurations, from800million readswith the SP flow cell to10billion readswith the S4 flow cell (single-

readmode). The unprecedented output and throughput of theNovaSeq 6000Systemmakes it ideal for

extensive screeningstudies, suchaspharmaceutical screens, cell atlasstudies, and other large-scale

experiments.
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Learnmore about theNovaSeq 6000Systematwww.illumina.com/systems/sequencing-

platforms/novaseq.html

iSeq™ 100 System

The compact iSeq 100Systemcombinescomplementarymetal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology

with the provenaccuracyof Illumina SBSchemistry todeliver high-accuracydatawith fast turnaround times

in the smallest andmost affordable sequencingsystem in the Illumina portfolio. The iSeq 100System is ideal

for performing libraryQCbefore committing toa full-scale sequencing runon theNovaSeq 6000System,

which can lead tomore consistent resultsand help ensure a successful experiment.

Learnmore about the iSeq 100Systematwww.illumina.com/systems/sequencing-

platforms/iseq.html

Figure 4: Compatible Illumina sequencing systems for single-cell sequencing—IlluminaNGS systems deliver high-
accuracy datawith flexible throughput and simple, streamlined workflows compatiblewith single-cell sequencing
experiments of any scale.

Considerations for sequencing

Experiment planning

Read depth

Sequencingcoverage for traditionalor bulk samplesdescribes the average number of reads that align to, or

"cover," known reference bases. NGScoverage leveloftendetermineswhether variant discovery canbe

madewith a certain degree ofconfidence at particular base positions. Sequencingcoverage requirements

vary by application. At higher levelsofcoverage, eachbase iscovered bya greater number ofaligned

sequence reads, or a greater “depth,” sobase calls canbemadewith a higher degree ofconfidence.16
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For varioussingle-cell sequencingapplications, read depth isdiscussed not in the number of readsper base,

but in the number of readsper cell. The required sequencingdepth for a single-cell sequencing runwill

depend onseveral factors, includingsample type, the number ofcells tobe analyzed, experimental

objectives, andmore. For single-cellRNA-Seq, it hasbeen reported that unbiased cell-type classification

within amixed populationofdistinct cell typescanbe achieved with as few as10,000 to50,000 readsper

cell.17 Such lower read depth canbe practical and economical if the experimentalobjective is to identify rare

cell populationsor toscancells for presence ofmixed populations. However, this read depthmaynot be

sufficient whenmore homogeneouscell populationsare studied, and it isunlikely toprovide detailed

informationongene expressionwithin anygiven cell. In suchcasesdeeper sequencingmaybe required for

improvingcell identification and detectionofgeneswith low expression. Indeed, it hasbeen reported that

500,000 readsper cell are sufficient todetectmost genesexpressed in a cell, and 1,000,000 readsper cell

approachessequencingsaturation, enabling the estimationof themeanand variance ofgene

expression.18,19Ultimately, the required sequencingdepthwill largely depend sample type and

experimentalobjective andwill need tobe optimized for each study.

Paired-end vs. single-read sequencing

Single-read sequencing involvessequencingDNA fromonly one end and is the simplest way toutilize Illumina

sequencing. Single-read sequencingdelivers large volumesofhigh-quality data, faster and cheaper than

paired-end sequencing.20 Single-read runscanbe a good choice for certainmethodssuchassmallRNA-

Seq or chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-Seq). In contrast, paired-end sequencing involves

sequencingboth endsofDNA fragments in a library and aligning the forward and reverse readsas read pairs.

This results in better alignment of reads, especially across repetitive, difficult-to-sequence regions. All Illumina

NGSsystemsare capable ofpaired-end sequencing (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Paired-end sequencing and alignment—Paired-end sequencing enables bothends of theDNA fragment to be
sequenced.Because the distance betweeneachpaired read is known, alignment algorithms canuse this information to
map the reads over repetitive regions more precisely.

In addition toproducing twice the number of reads for the same time and effort in library preparation,

sequencesaligned as read pairsenable detectionof insertion-deletion (indel) variants, which isnot possible

with single-read data.21 Furthermore, paired-end sequencing facilitatesdetectionofgenomic

rearrangementssuchas insertions, deletions, and inversions. Paired-end RNAsequencingenables

discovery applicationssuchasdetectinggene fusions, novel transcripts, and novel splice isoforms.22
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Cluster density

Themassively parallel nature of Illumina sequencing isenabled bycluster generationon the surface of flow

cells. Historically, duringcluster generation, adapter-ligated library elementshybridized tocomplementary

oligonucleotideson the surface ofa flow cell. Eachattached library fragment acted asa “seed” and, througha

processcalled bridge amplification, wasamplified togenerate a clonal cluster containing thousandsof

identical fragments (Figure 6). After cluster generationwascomplete, the flow cell containedmillions tobillions

ofclusterson its surface.

Figure 6: Cluster generation—Library fragments are loaded onto a flow cell and hybridize to the flow cell surface. Each
bound fragments is amplified into a clonal cluster throughbridge amplification.

Ideally, clustersare of similar size and spacedwell apart fromeachother toachieve accurate resolutionduring

imaging. In reality, DNAclustersare randomlydistributed across these “nonpatterned” flow cellswithmany

clusters in close proximity toneighboringclusters, especially if the sample isoverloaded, making it difficult to

discern individual clusters fromeachother. TheNextSeq 550Systemusesnonpatterned flow cells.

Tomakemore effective use of the flow cell surface space, Illumina created patterned flow cell technology.

Patterned flow cells feature patterned nanowellsetched into the surface. Eachnanowell containsDNA

probesused tocapture prepared DNAstrands for amplificationduringcluster generation. The area between

the nanowells isdevoid ofDNAprobes. Thisprocessensures that DNAclustersonly formwithin the

nanowells, providingeven, consistent spacingbetweenadjacent clustersand allowingaccurate resolutionof

clustersduring imaging. The result ismaximaluse of the flow cell surface leading tooverall higher clustering.23

TheNovaSeq 6000Systemusespatterned flow cells.

Particularlywith nonpatterned flow cells, the density ofclustersona flow cell significantly impactsdata quality

and yield froma runand isa criticalmetric formeasuringsequencingperformance. It influences runquality,

readspassing filter, Q30scores, and totaldata output. Performinga runat optimalcluster density involves

findinga balance betweenunderclusteringand overclustering. The goal is tosequence at a high enough

density tomaximize totaldata output, whilemaintaininga low enoughdensity toavoid overclustering. The

recommended cluster density for theNextSeq 550System is170–220K/mm2.24Because patterned flow

cellsprovide optimalcluster density, they are lesssusceptible tounderclusteringand overclustering.

However, librariesshould still be loaded at recommended concentrations for optimalperformance. Most

commercial single-cell library preparation kitsprovide cluster density recommendations for each Illumina

sequencingsystem.
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Run QC

Percent passing filter

Percent passing filter (%PF) isan important sequencingQCmetric that refers to the number ofclusters that

have passed a filter and will be retained for downstreamanalysis. With nonpatterned flow cells, Real-Time

Analysis software evaluatesclustersduring image analysisearly in the sequencing runduring template

generation. Anydimor low-quality clustersare removed, effectively actingasa prefiltration step, resulting in

relatively high%PFvalues.With patterned flow cells, fixed cluster locationseliminate the need for template

generation, so there isnoprefiltrationofunderperformingclusters. Instead, suboptimalclustersare filtered

during the later stage ofchastity filtration. Chastity isdefined as the ratioof the brightest base intensity divided

by the sumof the brightest and second brightest base intensities. Clusters “pass filter” if nomore thanone

base call hasa chastity value below 0.6 in the first 25sequencingcycles. This filtrationprocess removes the

least reliable clusters from the image analysis results. Consequently, for patterned flow cells the%PFmetric

will be lower (than for nonpatterned flow cells), but it will not affect performance ordata quality (Figure 7).25

Figure 7: Clusters passing filter onpatterned and nonpatterned flow cells—A patterned flow cells with nanowells
etched into its surface (A).Withnonpatterned flow cells, poor quality or dim clusters are filtered during template
generation (B).Withpatterned flow cells, empty wells and suboptimal clusters are filtered during the later stage of
chastity filtration,which leads to a lower %PFmetric (B).
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Percent ≥ Q30

Sequencingquality scoresmeasure the probability that a base iscalled incorrectly. WithSBSchemistry,

eachbase in a read isassigned a quality score by a phred-like algorithm,26,27 similar to that originally

developed forSanger sequencingexperiments. The sequencingquality score ofa givenbase, Q, isdefined

by the followingequation:

Q = -10log10(e)

Where e is the estimated probability of the base call beingwrong. AhigherQ-score indicatesa smaller

probability oferror (TABLE 6). Illumina SBSchemistry delivershigh accuracy, with a vastmajority ofbases

scoringQ30and above (%≥Q30). However, theQ-scoremaynot be themost appropriatemetric for

assessingsequencing results for single-cell libraries, assignificant variability inQ30scorescanbe observed

due todifferences in library chemistry, barcode design, and sample preparation. Most commercial single-cell

library preparation kitsprovide guidance onkeymetrics toassessa high-quality experiment includingQ30

scores, valid barcodes, estimated number ofcells, fractionsof reads in cells and totalgenesdetected.28,29

Formore informationon sequencingquality scores, read the following technical notes:
l QualityScores forNext-GenerationSequencing
l Understanding IlluminaQualityScores

Instrument control software

Instrument control software ispreinstalled onall Illumina sequencingsystems. Control software guidesusers

through the steps to load the flow cell and reagents, and providesanoverview ofquality statistics for

monitoringasa sequencing runprogresses. The software canalsogenerate image analysis, base calling, and

base call quality automatically.

Summary

Illumina sequencingsystemsoffer highdata accuracywith flexible throughput todeliver a provenNGS

solution for single-cell sequencingstudies, regardlessof scale. It is important toconsider read depth, whether

single or paired-end sequencing is required before committing toa sequencing run, tobalance costwith

sequencingparametersbest-suited tomeet experimentalobjectives. Additional sequencingmetricssuchas

cluster density, %PF, and%≥Q30 (and alternativemetrics) should be considered before, and evaluated

after, sequencing isperformed tohelp ensure successful results. After high-quality, reliable sequencingdata

are obtained, researcherscanproceedwith data visualization, analysis, and interpretation.
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5 Step 4: Data Analysis, Visualization, and

Interpretation

Introduction

After the single-cell sequencing run iscomplete, downstreamanalysiscanbe performed. Generally, the

analysispipeline for single-cell sequencingexperiments involves three phases: primary analysis (base calling),

secondary analysis (demultiplexing, alignment, and genetic characterization), and tertiary analysis (data

visualization and interpretation) (Figure 8). There isnoone, correct way tocarry out an analysispipeline for

single-cell sequencingexperiments. Manyapproachesand software programsare available for each step in

the pipeline. The researchobjective, single-cell isolationplatform, and general lab considerationswill largely

determine the specific pipeline used. Thischapter outlines the steps involved in single-cell sequencing

analysisand someof the toolsavailable.

Figure 8: Example single-cell sequencing analysis pipeline—Anexample of ananalysis pipeline for single-cell sequencing
experiments from initial file conversion, primary, secondary, and tertiary analysis.
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Primary analysis: file conversion

*.bcl file format

Illumina sequencingsystemsgenerate rawdata files in binary base call (BCL) format. This sequencing file

format containsboth the base call and the quality of that base call for eachcluster on a per-cycle basis.While

theBCL file format isefficient for the sequencingsystem, it requiresconversion toFASTQ format for usewith

user-developed or third-party data analysis tools.

*.fastq file format

FASTQ isa text-based sequencingdata file format that storesboth raw sequence data and quality scores.

FASTQ fileshave become the standard format for storingNGSdata from Illumina sequencingsystems, and

canbe used as input for awide variety of secondary data analysis solutions.

bcl2fastq conversion software

bcl2fastq software covertsBCL files toFASTQ files for downstreamanalysis, and canbegin thisprocessas

soonas the first read hasbeencompletely sequenced. If samplesweremultiplexed, the first step in FASTQ

file generation isdemultiplexing. Multiplexed sequencingenablesmultiple individual samples tobe run in a

single lane ofa flow cell, greatly increasinga systemsoutput. Demultiplexingassignsclusters toa sample,

based on the cluster’s indexsequence. After demultiplexing, the assembled sequencesarewritten to

FASTQ filesper sample. If sampleswere notmultiplexed, the demultiplexingstep doesnot occur, and, for

each flow cell lane, all clustersare assigned toa single sample.30

Secondary analysis: demultiplexing, alignment, and QC

Single-cell sequencingdata canbe instantly transferred, stored, and analyzed securely inBaseSpace™

SequenceHub, the Illumina cloud-based genomicscomputingenvironment. BaseSpaceSequenceHub

providesa large collectionofBaseSpaceApps. Commercial and open-source tools support a range of

commondata analysisneedssuchasalignment, variant calling, andmore. These Apps feature intuitive push-

buttonuser interfacesdesigned tobe usedwithout the need for bioinformaticsexpertise.

Readmappingand alignment toa reference genome isoften the first step in data analysis. Varioussoftware

applicationsare available, including theBurrows-WheelerAlignment (BWA)31 algorithm, used in theBWA

AlignerBaseSpaceApp, and Spliced TranscriptsAlignment toaReference (STAR)32 algorithm, included in

theRNA-Seq Alignment BaseSpaceApp (Table 7).
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Table 7: Primary and secondary analysis BaseSpace Apps
BaseSpace App Description

BWA
Aligner

The BWA Aligner App aligns samples (consisting of FASTQ files) using the BWA-MEM aligner to a
reference genome, including a custom reference genome created from imported FASTA files.

RNA-Seq
Alignment

The RNA-Seq Alignment workflow performs the following: readmapping using the STAR aligner,
quantification of reference genes and transcripts using salmon, variant calling (SNVs and small
indels) using the Strelka Variant caller, fusion calling with Manta, and QC metrics from Picard and
other sources.

SureCell
RNA Single-
Cell

The Single Cell RNA app is designed to analyze samples prepared using the SureCell Whole
Transcriptome Analysis 3’ Library Preparation kit. This app performs cell and gene counting,
filtering, and calculates and reports metrics for the Illumina Bio-Rad Single-Cell Sequencing
Solution.

VariousBaseSpace applicationsand third-party programsare available for cell identification and counting

andmappingof the genetic component of interest, suchas the following.
l RNA-Seq: cellbarcodesandUMIs (ifused)are demultiplexed tobuild amatrixofgenesexpressed ineach
cell

l ATAC-Seq: adapter sequences inserted intoareasofopenchromatinare identified ineachcell
l CITE-Seq: antibody, UMI, and cellbarcodesare demultiplexed tomap proteinexpression ineachcell
l TargetedDNAsequencing: cellbarcodesare demultiplexed tobuild amatrixofgenomic variantsbyeach
cell

ForRNA-Seq, the SureCellRNASingle-CellApp supportsdata analysis for the IlluminaBio-Rad Single-Cell

SequencingSolution. The SureCellRNASingle-CellApp enablesstreamlined data analysisand includes

sequencingQCmetrics, assignment ofunique transcripts tosingle cells, and options for identificationof

subpopulationsand differentially expressed genes.

Analysis QC metrics

Before downstreamanalyses, severalQCmetricsshould be performed tohelp determine the quality ofa

single-cell sequencingdata set and filter out poor quality data points/cells.

Expected Library Size and Number of Expressed Genes

Every cell type hasanexpected library size and, forRNA-Seq, a typical number ofgenes that are expressed.

Cells that fall outside of that typical, expected range (either too low or toohigh)may represent low-quality

“cells” that canbe excluded fromdownstreamanalyses, or conversely, may represent unusual cellsof

interest thatmaywarrant further investigation (Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Cell filtering by library size or no. of expressed genes—Representations of distributionplots of cells either by
library size (left) or no. of expressed genes (right). Cell types will have a typical, expected value for eachparameter.Cells
falling outside of the expected rangemay bepoor quality, cell fragments, or unusual cells of interest.

Proportion of reads aligning to mitochondria/ribosomes

AnotherQCmetric is the proportionof reads thatmap togenes in themitochondrial genomeor reads that

map to ribosomalRNAs (Figure 10). Highmitochondrial and ribosomalproportionsare indicative ofpoor-

quality cells, possibly because of increased apoptosis, which canbe excluded fromdownstreamanalyses.

Figure 10: Cell filtering by mitochondrial or ribosomal proportion—Representations of distributionplots of cells either
by proportionof reads mapping to themitochondrial genome (left) or ribosomes (right). Cells with a highmitochondrial
or ribosomal proportionare likely poor quality.
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Knee plot

Plottinggenic UMI countsagainst cell barcodes in descendingorder bygenic UMI count enablesstatistical

identificationof “true” cells and exclusionofnoncellular barcodes (Figure 11). Cell barcodesabove the

threshold (left of the knee) have genic UMI that represent true cells, while those below the threshold (to the

right of the knee) have genic UMI countsbelowwhat isexpected for that particular cell.

Figure 11: Filtering out noncellular barcodes—Cell barcodes to the left of the threshold (vertical red line) have genicUMI
counts in the thousands, representing true cells. Cell barcodes to the right of the threshold have genicUMI counts of 1–
100, typically belowwhat is expected for live, intact cells, representing empty beads.

Evaluating doublets

Number of genes per cell

For anygiven cell type there isa typical, expected number ofexpressed genes. Historically, thishasbeen

used todetect and exclude doublets fromdownstreamanalyses.29However, while usinggene numberper

cell canbe useful for single-cell sequencingexperimentswith a homogenouscell population, eg, cultured cell

lines, it canbe problematicwith complexheterogeneous tissues. Indeed, while amajority of viable single cells

may fall in a naturaldistribution around anexpected number ofexpressed genes, n, cellsobserved outside
that distribution, eg, with roughly twice that number, 2n, may represent cellsof interest that warrant further
investigation and characterization, eg, circulatingcancer cells in a blood sample (Figure 12). Ultimately, given

the lack ofa credible computationalmethod for detectingdoublets, researchersshouldminimize doublet

ratesby experimentaldesign.33
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Figure 12: Doublet exclusionby gene content—Representationof distributionplot of cells by gene content. “Cells” to
the right of the threshold (vertical red line) have twice the expected number of genes per cell and are likely doublets

Cross-species analysis

Crosstalk represents the percentage ofdoublet cells in dropletsormicrowells acrossa given experiment. An

effectiveway todetermine cellular crosstalk isbymixingcells from twodifferent species in one sample at a 1:1

ratio.Whenanalyzingsample types that include cells from twodifferent species, any cellsdetected withUMIs

fromboth species represent doublets (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Doublet exclusionby species-specific UMIs—Ina cellmixing experiment with cells from two different
species, detectionof cells withUMIs mapping to both species (purple dots) represent doublets.
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Tertiary analysis: data visualization and interpretation

After readshave beenaligned toa reference genome and secondary analysishasbeenperformed, including

dataQCto remove noncellular barcodesand/or poor-quality cells, a good quality data set canbe visualized

and explored togain insights into the biologyof the cellsbeingstudied. There aremany free and commercially

available software programsavailable (Table 8and Table 9).

Seurat

Seurat isanR based single cellRNA-Seq analysis software designed toassesscellular heterogeneitywith a

number of tools suchasnormalization, dimensionality reduction approaches, plots, heatmaps, and data

integration tools.34 Seurat usesdimensionality reduction tomakemultidimensionaldata (eg, thousandsof

cells, eachwith thousandsofexpressed genes) understandable bymathematically reducing the number of

dimensions intoa twoor three dimensional representation. The resultingclusteringofcells intogroups

correspond toparticular cell statesor typeswith characteristic features. (Figure 14).

Cell population Markers % of cells
CD4+T Cells CD8A- | IL7R+ | CD3D+ 34.3%
CD14+Monocytes CD14+ | LYZ+ 20.9%
CD8+Cytotoxic T Cells CD8A+ |GZMB+ | CD3D+ 12.9%
BCells MS4A1+ 12.5%
IL7+/CD8+T Cells CD8A+ | IL7R+ | CD3D+ 9.0%
NK Cells NKG7+ |GNLY+ 4.7%
FCGR3A+Monocytes FCGR3A+ |MS4A7+ 2.5%
Dendritic Cells FCER1A+ 1.8%
Megakaryocytes PPBP+ 1.3%

Figure 14: Unbiased Cluster Analysis of PBMCs inSeurat—Nine cell clusters were identified with3354 cells down-
sampled to approximately 70,000 reads per cell, with a resolution setting of 0.80 and 100 genes as a cutoff. Cells
identified withSeurat are listed in the table.

Advanced data visualization with SeqGeq software

SeqGeq Software isa desktop application for advanced data analysis, exploration, and visualizationof

single-cell gene expressiondata developed byFlowJo, LLC (nowpart ofBDBiosciences). SeqGeq Software

featurespowerfuldata reduction and population identification tools. Direct integrationwithBaseSpace

SequenceHub enablesvisualization and analysisofexpressiondatawith statistic color-mappingof individual

cells, summary heatmaps, and drag-and-drop report editors (Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Simplified Clustering Analysis inSeqGeq—(A) Unbiased clustering analysis of PBMCs based ondifferential
expressionof cell-specific genes/markers. (B) Example of using gene set enrichment to identify B cells (green) based on
expressionof B-cell genes (blue corresponds to low expressionand red to high in heat map). (C) B cells identified in (B)
undergo further unbiased clustering using PCA guided t-SNE to identify subpopulations of B cells.

Table 8: Open-source tertiary analysis software
Software Provider Description

Seurat
Satija Lab
satijalab.org/seurat

Seurat is an R package designed for QC, analysis, and exploration of
single-cell RNA-Seq data.33 Seurat aims to enable users to identify and
interpret sources of heterogeneity from single-cell transcriptomic
measurements, and to integrate diverse types of single-cell data.

t-SNE
Van derMaaten Lab
lvdmaaten.github.io/tsne

t-distributed stochastic neighborhood embedding (t-SNE) is a
computational technique that visualizes high dimensional data by giving
each data point a location in a two- or three-dimensional map.35 t-SNE is
commonly used to visualize subpopulations with single-cell sequencing
data.

UMAP
Git Hub
github.com/lmcinnes/umap
rdrr.io/cran/Seurat/man/RunUMAP.html

Uniform manifold approximation and projection (UMAP) is an algorithm for
analysis of high dimensional data and an alternative to t-SNE, offering
faster computation times.36

Monocle
Trapnell Lab – cole-trapnell-
lab.github.io/monocle-release

Monocle is an R-based single cell RNA-Seq analysis software designed to
determine cell developmental trajectory. Monocle is ideal for experiments
where there are known beginning and terminal cell states.

Human
Cell Atlas

Broad Institute –
www.humancellatlas.org

The Human Cell Atlas is a consortium effort that will curate a data
coordination platform intended to provide four key components: intake
services for data submission, synchronized data storage acrossmultiple
clouds, standardized secondary analysis pipelines, and portals for data
access, tertiary analysis, and visualization.

Table 9: Commercially available tertiary analysis software
Software Provider Description

SeqGeq
BD
Biosystems

SeqGeq Software is a desktop application for advanced data analysis, exploration, and visualization of
single-cell gene expression data. SeqGeq offers powerful data reduction and population identification
tools.

Partek
Flow

Partek
Partek Flow is a software analysis solution for NGS data applications. It has robust statistical algorithms,
information-rich visualizations, and cutting edge genomic tools enabling researchers of all skill levels to
confidently perform data analysis.

CytoBank
Platform

CytoBank,
Inc.

Cytobank is a cloud-based platform designed for analysis and visualization of multiple single-cell data
sets simultaneously.

Loupe
Cell
Browser

10X
Genomics

The Loupe Cell Browser is designed to enable users to quickly and interactively find significant genes,
cell types, and substructure within single cell data.

Tapestri
Insight

MissionBio
Tapestri Insight is a software solution for single-cell DNA analysis. It includes sequence import, data
analysis, and visualization.
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Formore information about steps in the single-cell sequencinganalysispipeline, read the Single-Cell

RNAData AnalysisWorkflow TechnicalNote

Tosee anexample of secondary and tertiary analysis in a single-cell sequencingexperiment, read

the Single-CellSequencingofPeripheralBloodMononuclearCellsApplicationNote

Summary

The precise analysispipeline used for a single-cell sequencingexperiment is variable and canbe customized

based on the researchobjectivesof the study. Generally, thispipeline includesprimary, secondary, and

tertiary phases, inwhich sequencesare aligned, genetic componentsare characterized, and data are

visualized and explored, respectively. If youwould like todiscussvarioussingle cell sequencinganalysis

optionsand how they canbe integrated with your research, contact your local Illumina representative.
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6 Summary

Over the past decade there hasbeen significant advancement in the area of single-cell characterization and

study, with development ofnew technologies for cell isolation and newmethodsand applications for single-

cell sequencing. These advanceshave stimulated the launchofnumerous, accessible commercial solutions

for every step of the single-cell sequencingworkflow, from tissue preparation throughdata analysis. With

increasingoptions for single-cell isolation and interrogation, there hasbeena remarkable diversificationof

experimentalprotocols, eachwith inherent strengthsandweaknesses. Researchers therefore face

decisionssuchascell throughput, sequencingdepth, required transcript length, whether epigenetic or

protein-levelmeasurementsshould be included, andmore.

To fully harness the potential of single-cell sequencing toelucidate complexbiological systems, careful

experimentaldesign and optimizationofevery step of theworkflow iscritical. Researchersmust have clearly

defined biologicalobjectivesand a rational experimentaldesign tomake informed decisionsabout the

optimalapproach for their researchquestion. Here, we have outlined every step of the single-cell sequencing

workflow and discussed important considerationsand potential challenges for each, presented commercial

offerings, and offered advice for designingand executinga successful single-cell study. Illumina iscommitted

toharnessing the power ofNGS for single-cell sequencing, tobuild a deeper understandingofcellular and

molecular biology, complexdiseases, and environmental impactsonhumanhealth.
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7 Learn more

How do I get started with single-cell sequencing?

Tostart planningyour single-cell sequencingexperiment, take advantage of these resources:
l Buyer'sGuide toSimple, CustomizedRNA-SeqWorkflows
l Buyer'sGuide toNext-GenerationSequencingSystems
l Single-CellRNADataAnalysisWorkflowTechnicalNote
l LibraryPrep andArrayKit SelectorTool

What if I need help during a sequencing run or with data analysis?

Whether youhave basic data analysisquestions that require immediate attentionor youhave advanced

questions requiring in-depth consultations, Illumina canhelp. Beyond immediate phone and email support,

Illumina customer service and support teamsprovide a full suite ofexpedient solutions from initial trainings, to

instrument support, personalized consultation, and ongoingNGSeducation. Illumina customer support

offerings include:

Illumina Technical Support

Global, 24/5phone and email support in the Americas, Europe, and Asia-Pacific.

Illumina TechnicalSupport specialistscanperformdesktop sharingwithGoToAssist—apowerful tool for

quick identification and diagnosisof issuesover the phonewith live desktop sharing. For faster case handling,

enter your case number at themainphonemenu tobe routed directly to the TechnicalSupport specialist

handlingyour case.

Illumina University Training

l Instructor-Led Trainingat yourchosen facility
l Instructor-Led Trainingat an IlluminaTrainingCenter
l On-Line courses
l Webinars

Illumina Consulting Services

l Proof-of-ConceptServices for instrument and librarypreparation testing
l ConciergeCustomDesignService fordesignassistance and product optimization
l IlluminaBioinformaticsProfessionalServices forbioinformaticsconsultationand/or training
l IlluminaGenomics ITConsultingServices forgenomics ITsolutions
l InstallationQualification (IQ), OperationalQualification (OQ), and PerformanceQualification (PQ)
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Who can I talk to for more information on single-cell sequencing?

Tospeak with an Illumina representative about single-cell sequencingsolutions, call the IlluminaCustomer

SolutionsCenter at 1.800.809.4566 (NorthAmerica) or 1.858.202.4566 (OutsideNorthAmerica) and start

planningyour single-cell sequencingexperiments today.
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8 Glossary

chastity filtration: Aprocesswhere suboptimalclustersonpatterned flow cells are filtered and removed from

image analysis. Chastity isdefined as the ratioof the brightest base intensity divided by the sumof the

brightest and second brightest base intensities. Clusters “pass filter” if nomore thanone base call hasa

chastity value below 0.6 in the first 25sequencingcycles.

cluster density: The number and distributionofclustersona flow cell. Cluster density isan importantmetric for

sequencingperformance, particularlywith nonpatterned flow cells, as it can significantly impact data quality

and yield froma sequencing run.

cluster generation: Aprocesswhere librariesare loaded onto flow cells and fragmentsare captured ona lawn

ofsurface-bound oligoscomplementary to the library adapters. Each fragment isamplified intodistinct,

clonal clusters throughbridge amplification. Eachcluster containsup to1000sample strands, usually 120-

170base pairs in length

complementarymetal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology: CMOS technology enablesone-channel

sequencingchemistry, which supports lower sequencingcosts in a compact systemwhilemaintaininghigh-

accuracydata.

flow cell: Aglassslidewith one, two, or eight physically separated lanes, dependingon the instrument

platform. Each lane iscoated with a lawnofsurface bound, adapter-complimentary oligos. Asingle library or

a poolofup to96multiplexed librariescanbe runper lane, dependingonapplicationparameters.

fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS): A technology that providesqualitative and quantitative

measurement ofcellular characteristicssuchassize, internal complexity, DNA/RNAcontent and awide

range ofmembrane-bound and intracellular proteinsvia detectionofautofluorescence or fluorochrome-

conjugated antibodies.

GenomicQualityNumber (GQN): Acalculationdeveloped byAdvanced AnalyticalTechnologies, Inc. (AATI)

for usewith the Fragment Analyzer for assessingquality ofDNAsamples.

index/barcode/tag: AuniqueDNAsequence ligated to fragmentswithin a sequencing library for downstream

in silicosortingand identification.

multiplexing: A technique to increase throughput of sequencingsystemswhere large numbersof librarieswith

unique indexescanbe pooled together, loaded intoone lane ofa sequencing flow cell, and sequenced in the

same run. Readsare later identified and sorted via bioinformatic software in a processcalled demultiplexing.

next-generation sequencing (NGS): Anon-Sanger-based high-throughput DNAsequencing technology.

Compared toSanger sequencing, NGSplatformssequence asmanyasbillionsofDNAstrands in parallel,
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yieldingsubstantiallymore throughput andminimizing the need for the fragment-cloningmethods that are

often used inSanger sequencingofgenomes.

patterned flow cell: A flow cell that containsbillionsofnanowellsat fixed locations, providingevencluster

spacingand uniformcluster size todeliver extremely high cluster densities.

paired-end sequencing: Aprocessof sequencing fromboth endsofaDNA fragment in the same runand

aligning the forward and reverse readsas read pairs.

percent passing filter (%PF): Percent passing filter (%PF) isan important sequencingQCmetric that refers to

the number ofclusters that have passed a filter and will be retained for downstreamanalysis.

percent ≥Q30: Q30 isa quality score inwhichone base call in 1000 ispredicted tobe incorrect. Percent

≥Q30 refers to the percentage ofbases that have a quality score ofQ30or above.

quality score (Q-score): Apredictionof the probability ofan error in base calling.

quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR): Anapplication that enables themeasurement ofnucleic acid

quantities in samples. The nucleic acid of interest isamplified with the polymerase enzyme. The levelof the

amplified product accumulationduringPCRcycles ismeasured in real time. These data are used to infer

startingnucleic acid quantities.

read depth: See "sequencingcoverage". Alternatively, in single-cell sequencing read depth isdiscussed not

in the number of readsper base, but in the number of readsper cell.

RNA IntegrityNumber (RIN): Analgorithm that assigns integrity values toRNAmeasurementsbased on

electrophoretic RNAmeasurementsand a combinationofdifferent features that contribute information about

RNA integrity toobtain amore universalmeasure.

RNA QualityNumber (RQN): Aproprietary algorithmdeveloped byAATI for usewith the Fragment Analyzer

for assessingquality ofRNAsamples, which isequivalent to theRIN.

sequencingby synthesis (SBS): SBS technologyuses four fluorescently labeled nucleotides tosequence the

tensofmillionsofclusterson the flow cell surface in parallel. Duringeach sequencingcycle, a single labeled

dNTP isadded to the nucleic acid chain. The nucleotide label servesasa “reversible terminator” for

polymerization: after dNTP incorporation, the fluorescent dye is identified through laser excitation and

imaging, thenenzymatically cleaved toallow the next round of incorporation. Base calls aremade directly

fromsignal intensitymeasurementsduringeachcycle.

sequencingcoverage: The average number of sequenced bases that align toeachbase of the reference

DNA. For example, awhole genome sequenced at 30× coveragemeans that, on average, eachbase in the

genomewassequenced 30 times. Sequencingcoverage canalsobe referred toas "read depth".
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